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It is a pleasure to write a breword for this the first yearbook of Brad-
ford-District High School. I should like to compliment the editor, the
staff advisers, and their assistants, for the vision of what they wanted
to accomplish and the determination and work that made this vision a
reality. I should like to compliment also the pupils who prepared original
material, some of it included in this book, mu6h of it, not; the teachers
who encouraged them, and those who sold advertising to make this book
possible. All these reap a double benefit-the valulble experience in
working co-operatively on a major undertaking and the satisfaction of a
job well done.

This yearbook is of particular interest to the graduating class, Grade
XIII and Grade XII graduates who will not return. It will serve as a
reminder of the days spent in this High School, happy ones we hope most
of them have been; and it will grow more valuable as the years go by,
when memory grows dimmer,,when distance lends enchantment, and whin
the things we remember grow more and more rosy until they surpass the
thitrgs of the present and much surpass what they actually were.

Your teachers have done their best to prepare you for the world you
now face. They have sought to educate yo;-lo driw out your minds ind
your personalities to wider interests and to the enrichment of your lives.
But this process is never finished. It is our hope that you will go on
leaming, broadening, and fulfilling your aims. The school has done its
part. w-e send you out with hope and faith. To you we present the chall-
enge of the motto of the university of British columbia 'Tuum Est'-It,s
Up to You.
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